Fig. 111-A-2 illustrates a t e s t i t e m typical of the present experi-
ments and specifies the stimulus p a r a m e t e r s . The computer generates two sounds: a sinusoidal r a m p and a steady-state probe o r comparison tone. The sweep tone whose amplitude i s A1 v a r i e s linearly between i t s t e r m i n a l frequency values: fi and ff. Its duration, T1, i s defined i n t e r m s of the generated waveform r a t h e r than i n t e r m s of the timing of the on-and off-commands f o r the gates. Thus the gates a r e turned off T msec before the physical end of the signal. The value of T i s chosen s o a s t o match the time constant of the closing of the gates.
To minimize clicks this constant, a s well a s that f o r the opening, was adjusted t o 5 msec throughout the following experiments. The steadystate tone follows the r a m p after an interval of T2 msec. Its duration, T3, i s defined in analogy with T1. In a pitch-matching t a s k the f r equency of this tone, f , can be controlled by the observer by means of t the potentiometer connected to the computer. Alternatively, i n a n experiment on threshold determination he can similarly control the amplitude of it, A2. Finally, a latency period, T4, i s tagged on t o the sequence of stimulus events. During this period which was s e t at one second the stimuli cannot be repeated. The end of this interval is indicated t o the observer by a lamp signal. and consequently the r a t e of formant frequency change was increased.
On the assumption of a constant integration time of the e a r i t was a rgued that a value c l o s e r to the average value of the r a m p could have been expected. Moreover, under c e r t a i n conditions the frequency of the match was often beyond the final resonant frequency of the stimulus.
In conclusion these investigators suggest that "there may be some overshoot o r extrapolation i n the processing of brief stimuli characterized by rapidly changing spectra".
In this context t h r e e experiments were performed t o test, i n a p r e - 
